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FORE LAUNCHES LUXURY LEED SILVER DESIGNED
CHARLOTTE APARTMENT COMMUNITY
Charlotte, NC (September 16, 2013) - Fore Property Company (FORE) plans to open
The Belle Haven, a 176-unit luxury apartment community in Charlotte, North Carolina
this fall 2013.
“At Belle Haven, we worked hard to make it easy for you to live the green life,” said Jim
Sullivan, Partner at Fore Property Company. “Specifically, we wanted Belle Haven to
stand out for renters and the local existing apartment projects by providing the perfect
combination of a high-end lifestyle with environmental sensibility. Residents get the
benefit of reduced energy and water costs, lower carbon and pollution footprint and
healthier living from cleaner air without having to lift a finger.”
The property will be comprised of 176, one, two and three bedroom LEED Silver
Designed eco-friendly apartments.
The spacious apartment interiors are bustling with contemporary luxury via hardwood
style floors, granite kitchen countertops, Clean Steel appliances, designer espresso
cabinetry and dramatic open living spaces with 9 foot ceilings.
The community amenities will include a full-body fitness center, Yoga and Pilates room,
recreational pool, and 24x7 access clubhouse with high definition entertainment area and
conference room. There are lush natural preserves surrounding the community which
will make one feel nestled away, while still being able to access all modern conveniences.
Time to Move In!
Belle Haven is conveniently located near shopping, restaurants, the University of North
Carolina at Charlotte, Wells Fargo, TIA-CREF and other predominate business centers.

For more information on living at Belle Haven, please visit www.BelleHaven-Apts.com
or call 704-333-2442. Leasing has already begun, and residents will be able to move in
starting in mid-October of this year.
Directions: Belle Haven is located in the northeast quadrant of Charlotte, at 9005 Post
Canyon Lane, at the intersection of E. W Harris Boulevard and Old Concord Road.
Fore Property Company (FORE) is a full service, national real estate company with over
35 years of experience in developing, constructing and managing communities. FORE
has built 19,000 apartment units in 78 communities in over 35 states.
For additional information about Fore Property Company and all of their communities,
please visit www.foreproperty.com.

